Four Software Tool Products Updated

We have updated four software products in their company name displayed at launching them since our company name was changed from Mitsubishi Electric Semiconductor Application Engineering Corporation to Renesas Solutions Corporation on this April 1. For information on establishment of the latter company, visit our Web site.

1. Updated Products

   Integrated Development Environment:
   TM V.3.20A

   Simulator Debugger:
   M3T-PD32RSIM V.2.00 Release 1A for the M32R family MCUs

   Emulator Debuggers:
   M3T-PD79 V.4.10 Release 1B for the 7900 series MCUs
   M3T-PD77 V.4.10 Release 1B for the 77xx series MCUs

2. Description

   The company name displayed at launching the above four software products has been updated. However, no specifications and functions of these updated products have been subject to any changes.

   NOTICE:
   When you have upgraded your compiler or assembler, you should upgrade the TM to its latest version at the same time if you want to run it on the upgraded compiler or assembler.

3. How to Upgrade the Current Products and Order the Upgraded Ones

   3.1 Online Upgrade (without Charge)
   Please download the upgraded product you want from HERE.
3.2 First Ordering or Upgrading by CD-ROM (with Additional Charge)

Upgrade service in CD-ROM is also available. When you place an order please furnish the following information to your local Renesas Technology sales office or distributor:

[First Ordering]
Product Type :
Version No. :
Release No. :
Host OS : Windows XP, Windows Me, Windows 98, Windows 95, Windows 2000, or Windows NT 4.0

[Upgrading by CD-ROM]
Please let us know your product's license ID besides the above information.

NOTICE:
The integrated development environment TM is not able to be purchased alone; it is included with each cross-tool product.

[Disclaimer]
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